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 Collegiate institutes, sometimes called “seminaries” 
etc., were part of the widespread “academy” movement 
in pre Civil War America.

 In that era public schooling only went through the 8th

grade. There was no middle school, no high school. 
There were very few colleges too, and those were 
largely limited to white male students.

 The academies were a response to these limited 
educational opportunities. There were many in our 
area, including these:







 In 1835 a Baptist church association worked with 
village founder Hiel Brockway to acquire land and a 
building.



 Although Brockway did give 6 acres of land, the 
property that Hartwell Hall is on today, and a building 
was built (about where Hartwell Hall is,) no actual 
school was successfully established for some years.

 There were some fitful attempts, but economic 
depressions and other issues prevented them from 
taking root. 

 Finally in 1841 a concerned group of village residents 
took matters in hand.







 The school they established continued for the next 26 
years. As academies of that era went it was a successful 
school academically and socially. 

 The curriculum was the complex one typical of the 
academies with a wide range of offerings and 
programs.

 Also typical of the academies, the student population 
was a diverse one, far more so than that of the colleges 
of the day.





 A member of a prominent family in the Tonawanda 
Seneca Nation, she was a student at the Collegiate 
Institute in the early 1840s, and became a primary 
source for Lewis Morgan’s ground breaking 
anthropological work on the Iroquois.

 Professor John Maier is currently researching her life.















 Features images from a photo set held in Alumni House.

 The students are some of the class of 1866, the last year of 
the Brockport Collegiate Institute. The only one whose 
name we know is Mary Garrison, lower left. Descendants of 
hers gave the photos to the college in the 1980s. 

 Center is Principal Malcolm MacVicar, last principal of the 
Collegiate Institute and first principal of the new Normal 
school.





 The Brockport Collegiate Institute had done well 
academically, but like most of its peers, it struggled 
financially. 

 Times were changing too, there was a growing perception, 
led by people like Malcolm MacVicar, that better 
preparation was needed for teachers in the state.

 This led to the establishment in 1867 of four more 
“Normal” schools in New York, and we were one of the four.



 Normal schools date back to a French educational 
innovation, a school devoted to teacher training, thus 
“normal” or ordinary, as opposed to something more 
“extra-ordinary,” actual universities.

 A key distinguishing difference: colleges and universities 
award bachelor degrees; normal schools do not.

 After you completed your two, or later three year program 
in a normal school you got a diploma and were licensed to 
teach in the state schools.



 The Normal school era is a major section of our history. It occupied the 
old Collegiate Institute building, to which it added on several wings 
over the years.

 The old Normal had a distinct culture all its own. The teachers were 
generally quite accomplished instructors and often researchers too. 
Many of the buildings on campus today are named after Normal school 
era faculty, e.g. Lennon and Thompson.

 Much of the social and extracurricular life was organized by the 
sororities and fraternities of the school, like the popular Color Day.

 Sports was popular too. Basketball was the major sport for many years 
in the Normal era. Women’s field hockey started in the 1920s...



 The building was the former Collegiate Institute building, 
with two wings added in the 1860s, and then a “training 
school” or campus school wing in 1900.

 There were not only classrooms, a library and so on, but 
there each of the fraternities and sororities at the school 
each had their own room. 

 There were no separate dorms, but until 1900 students 
could room in the building as they had in the Collegiate 
Institute. In 1900 a tragic fire at Fredonia Normal led the 
state to end boarding in all Normals.
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